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I. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda 
 Heather R. requested a copy of Robert’s Rules of Order. 
 
II. Approval of Minutes:  

Minutes from August and October meetings were approved. 
 

III. Chair’s Announcements/Reports 
The Chair requested personnel committee forward to LFAC language used for 
biannual review so that it can be added to library documentation. 
 

IV. Old Business 
Rolland M. requested an update on the library dean’s search. Greg Y. excused 
himself from the room so that details could be provided. [Contact The Chair for 
updates.] 

 Marsha M. made a general comment on the lack of information for searches on 
the Academic Affairs  website. Information provided doesn’t tell who is on the 
committee or provide a job description.  

 
V. New Business 

Brian B. raised the issue of bonus points from the last faculty meeting stating that 
if someone gives a presentation, is willing to put items into Sycamores Scholars 
then they need to be encouraged to do that by being able to put it in their dossier. 
He continued to say the library is not well represented in IR and candidates for 
the dean’s position may be looking at documents to see the scholarship of 
library.  
Heather R. stated that her stuff was recently added. She postulated a growth of 
IR if they were rewarded when posting.  
A journal club was also discussed which would reward participants by 
placement in the dossier. Brian B. mentioned that during a visit the previous 



week, Darlene Hantzis spoke about ways to encourage scholarship. Brian B. 
postulated that a journal club would be a way to enhance scholarship. 
Marsha M stated that there would be no meaning added by putting documents 
into Sycamore Scholars because it’s the article itself that is of merit; there should 
be no mechanism for adding points because that act doesn’t add to scholarship.  
Brian positioned that we do have a responsibility as librarians to promote new 
methods of scholarly communication. 
Brian B.:  If you’re active in professional associations in promoting new ways of 
scholarly communication, wouldn’t you want recognition perhaps in dossier? 
Stephen P. : This may dilute the rigor of our document. 
Rolland M. : Scholarly Communication (SC) resembles ERIC when back in the 
day, faculty submitted to ERIC. it’s not reviewed. if it’s a republish, it shouldn’t 
count as much. We can’t double dip. If you submit, it can count on your vita.  It 
should count in someway. 
Cinda M.: We need to distinguish between already published to alleviate double 
dipping vs. gray literature. There are two tiers of consideration. 
Rolland M.: some writings may not have a market. Putting items in SC doesn’t 
prevent someone from blind reviewing an article in SC by using outside 
reviewer.  
Stephen P.: reward already exists for SC because it’s more likely to be cited and 
that documentation of it being cited can be in the dossier. 
Rolland M.: Yes, there are number of things that reward SC. 
Marsha M.: It is not scholarship to put something in SC. 
Heather R.: We could accept analytics into who is accessing docs in SC. It is 
important that librarians promote making things openly available to public and 
we could be a forefront in doing that as an act of service or librarianship, not 
scholarship. 
Marsha M.:  A journal club would be more of professional development and 
when documenting in eportfolio,  a journal club may make a better research item. 
Where would it fall? is it noteworthy? 
Stephen P.: it will be used as precedence by personnel. 
Cinda M.: It requires change to lib docs for review and to make recommendation. 
Greg Y. introduced Library Carrels. Does the library still need them, because we 
are short of them. 
Cinda M: State she has the key to the LFA carrel, it is used to store documents.  
Greg Y.: it shouldn’t be a storage closet. building committee considering faculty 
carrels going to students. 
Cheryl B.: Cunningham society carrel is currently a storage room.  
Cinda M.: There are instances of library faculty having carrel to support research. 
Campus departments have been allotted x amount of carrels for faculty.  
Greg Y.: How should we approach a reduction in carrels to the faculty? 
Cinda M.: deans. 
Greg  Y.: I’ll do that. 



Greg Y: If lockers aren’t currently being used we need to remove them. 
Heather R moved to relinquish the LFA carrel. Rolland M seconded. PASSED 
Marsha M introduced discussion of the election cycle. 
Marsha M.” LFA elections are currently off cycle from Facutly senate’s. With 
elections in May there would be an overlap in summer. New officers would kick 
in July/August and new committees could form at this time.  
Rolland moved that we have LFAC evaluate a change in the election calendar. 
Heather R. seconded. PASSED 
 

VI. Remarks of the Dean of Library Services  
 Greg noted that the biannual and two year reviews have been completed.   

 
VII. 15-Minute Open Discussion 

Cheryl Bl. noted that the library’s position descriptions are not currently up to 
date and she asked if LFAC could look into this. 
Greg Y.: LDAC discussed leaving this up to chairs because it needs to be handled 
at the department level for faculty and staff. While those hired in the last 3 years 
have current descriptions many others need updating. 
 
Marsha M. read email about the eportfolios because it contains important 
information. dShe wants everyone to know they have the opportunity to provide 
input. 
 
Heather took the liberty to give thanks on behalf of the pre-tenured librarians for 
bringing in recent speakers as she felt is was very helpful. 
 
Brian B. asked if it is the responsibility of this group to promote the things 
Darlene mentioned to get people through the promotion process. Brian 
expressed that he felt it seemed scholarship is difficult to attain and that a journal 
club, whether or not it counts in the tenure process, is good idea to stimulate 
ideas for research. He asked if this group considers how to stimulate scholarship. 
 
Cinda M.: We’ve had this conversation sent to LFAC; this is an all faculty issue, 
not just one for this body. 
 
Marsha M.: Barb has drafted a new calendar. 
 

VIII. Committee Reports 
 

IX. Remarks of the Faculty Senators 
Marsha M. : Overall, campus thinks the biannual reviews were handled in an 
unsatisfactory manner, felt that Pres. Bradley had preconceived notions 
regarding ratings. Important statements were made regarding the review by 



faculty leaders; anyone can comment on the process for report to Executive 
Council. 
 
Regarding the makeup of the Student Success Council it is not a policy 
committee. There is continuing concern regarding the lack of faculty on the 
committee. It is made up of people who already report to Dr. Powers.  
 
It was recently questioned whether faculty senate should comment on the IN 
state bill to limit marriage to between a man and woman. IU and BSU have both 
made a statement. Should ISU? Is it appropriate to comment on public policy? 
Faculty senate at this time will not make a statement. We don’t know if Pres. 
Bradley will make a statement.  

 
X. Adjournment 

Rolland R. motioned to adjourn. 
Stephen P. seconded. 
 

 
 


